IN CASE YOU MISSED IT - ACSP SPECIAL ELECTION

Dear Colleagues,

With the pending move to the University of Pittsburgh by current ACSP Vice President/President Elect Carissa Slotterback, ACSP will be holding a special election to choose an officer to fill the remainder of her term through October of 2021, who then transitions to the ACSP President for 2021-2023.

On behalf of the Nominating and Election Committee, I would like to invite nominations and self-nominations for this position. You can do so through this form, and the committee will reach out to you about a ballot statement if your form is completed by Friday, July 31. We anticipate that the special election will take place in August.

Per ACSP Bylaws, only faculty members in schools that are Full Members of ACSP can stand for election as officers. You can also see key responsibilities of the Vice President/President-Elect in section 6.C.2 of the Bylaws.

The association depends on the volunteer work of many colleagues, a treasured tradition of ACSP.

So many thanks in advance for nominating someone for this critical position of leadership.

Sincerely,

ACSP President
Marlon Boarnet, University of Southern California
boarnet@usc.edu

Member News

Massachusetts Institute of Technology: Tunney Lee, Professor Emeritus of Urban Planning, Dies at 88

The Ohio State University:

Association Contributor News

American Planning Association: NEPA Changes Take Nation in Wrong Direction
Higher Opportunity in Affordable Housing: Move to Prosper
Will Millennials Drive Less as the Economy Recovers?

University of Colorado Denver: Presidential Initiative Supports Urban and Place-Based Research

University of Kansas: Kirk McClure Retires Gets Emeritus Status

University of Michigan: Rob Goodspeed, Assistant Professor of Urban and Regional Planning, Discusses His New Book, Scenario Planning for Cities and Regions, in Talking Headway Podcast

Submit News Here>

Member News
Extra, extra read all about it! We have a Member News section just for you and your planning-related news! Promotions, awards, accolades, new publications and more ... we want to know about it. Submit your Member News today!

Access JPER Online
Visit our website or click below to find out how to access your online subscription to the Journal of Planning Education & Research, the official journal of ACSP.

Save the Date
The ACSP conference is going virtual! We hope you can join us online from November 5-8. We are excited about the new opportunities this format will offer and look forward hosting you!

News>
Learn More>
ACSP2020>

Upcoming ACSP Dates & Deadlines

JULY
July 31: VP / President-Elect Nomination Deadline

AUGUST

Photo of the Week
August 3-5: JPER Writing Workshop for New Scholars
First Week: #ACSP2020 Award Winners Notified

SEPTEMBER

September 9: FWIG Resume Book Submission Deadline
September 18-19: ACSP Executive Committee Meeting*

FALL

Month TBD: ACSP Doctoral Workshop*

OCTOBER

October 24: ACSP Fall Governing Board Meeting*

NOVEMBER

November 5-8: ACSP Annual Conference (#ACSP2020)*

SPRING 2021

TBA: ACSP Board Meeting*
TBA: New Chairs School*
TBA: Administrator's Conference*

* These events will be held in a virtual format

Recent Jobs

ACSP Career Center Offers Valuable Member Benefits!

Learn More!

Did You Know?

ACSP Offers A Member Tool Kit

Make the most of your ACSP membership and check out these available resources today!
https://www.acsp.org/page/ACSPToolkit

Thank You to Our Association Contributors
You have received this email because you are currently subscribed to receive ACSP eNews Weekly. If you would like to unsubscribe from these emails, click unsubscribe to manage all your email preferences.

Our Mission

The Association of Collegiate Schools of Planning promotes education, research, service and outreach in the United States and throughout the world by seeking to:

- recognize diverse needs and interests in planning;
- improve and enhance the accreditation process, and;
- strengthen the role of planning education in colleges and universities through publications, conferences, and community engagement;
- extend planning beyond the classroom into the world of practice.
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